Prospective, randomized, comparative, and controlled study to estimate the association between angle κ distance and higher-order aberrations (HOAs) with postoperative visual acuity after presbyopia-correcting IOL implantation. Forty-three eyes from 43 patients were included and randomly assigned in two groups for either AT LISA tri 839MP or Acrysof IQ PanOptix IOL implantation. e OPD-Scan III analyzer was utilized to assess the angle κ distance and higher-order aberration (HOAs). Twentythree eyes were in the Acrysof IQ PanOptix group and 20 patients in the AT LISA tri 839MP group. e uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA) for the PanOptix group was 0.092 ± 0.10, whereas for AT LISA tri was 0.050 ± 0.06 (P � 0.229). e uncorrected intermediate visual acuity (UIVA) for the PanOptix group was 0.173 ± 0.18, whereas for AT LISA tri, it was 0.182 ± 0.11 (P � 0.669). Uncorrected near visual acuity (UNVA) was 0.068 ± 0.04 and 0.085 ± 0.07, respectively (P � 0.221). Also, correlation coefficient between HOAs and the Strehl ratio for each group were − 0.768 (P < 0.0001) and − 0.863 (P � 0.0001). Patients implanted with both trifocal IOLs showed excellent postoperative visual performance at all distances at the six-month follow-up visit. No association was found between angle κ distance and postoperative visual acuity regardless of the angle κ magnitude or the two trifocal IOLs inner optical diameter. Also, internal aberrations demonstrated a significant inverse correlation with the Strehl ratio for both trifocal IOLs.
Introduction
Trifocal intraocular lens implantation has become an ever more common solution for cataract patients who pursuit a spectacle-free option after IOL surgery [1] . Surgical planning, therefore, poses a significant challenge to achieve spectacle independence and at the same time meet visual expectations [1, 2] .
Preoperative assessment should be aware among others of pupil size, preoperative angle κ, and significant astigmatism as key variables that may affect the perceived outcome for patients who have a presbyopia-correcting IOL [3] . In addition, tilt and decentration could inflict a negative impact on the eye's optical performance, inducing asymmetric aberrations that in severe cases can decrease optical quality [4, 5] .
Also, a functional deviation between the optical center, the visual axis, and the pupillary axis of the multifocal IOL can lead to higher-order aberrations postoperatively, resulting in decreased visual quality. erefore, some propose including the measurement of angle kappa (κ) and angle alpha (α) in preoperative examinations of eyes scheduled for multifocal IOL implantation. Although recognition of the importance of angle κ and angle α for successful multifocal IOL implantation is growing, there are little data regarding their impact on objective visual quality.
In cases with a considerable angle κ, there is a greater chance of a decentration due to the increased distance between the pupillary light reflex and corneal light reflex, as depicted in Figure 1 , which could lead to functional decentration of the trifocal IOL [6] .
Most presbyopia-correcting IOLs have multiple concentric rings in them with varying powers, and therefore a mild IOL decentration could result in decreased vision, inducing high-order aberrations and photic phenomena including decreased contrast sensitivity, glare, and halos [6] [7] [8] . Although acknowledgment of the importance of angle κ for successful multifocal IOL implantation is increasing, few data regarding their impact on objective visual quality is widely available.
is study outlines the overall associations between angle κ distance and both the total and the internal HOAs when using two trifocal IOLs. It has been described that the optical axis/center of the capsular bag may not match the patient's visual axis when a considerable angle κ distance (>0.5 mm) is evidenced, leading to potentially poor outcomes when using a trifocal IOL [6] .
e purpose of the present study was to estimate the association between angle κ distance and higher-order aberrations (HOAs) with postoperative visual acuity and vision quality after presbyopia-correcting IOL implantation employing either AT LISA tri 839MP or Acrysof IQ PanOptix IOL.
Materials and Methods

Design and Setting.
is prospective, randomized, comparative and controlled study included patients undergoing Multifocal IOL surgery at the Anterior Segment Surgery Department at the Asociación para Evitar la Ceguera, Mexico City, Mexico. e Internal Review Board approved this study, which was conducted following the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and Good Clinical Practices Guidelines. All participants were briefed extensively and provided written informed consent before measurements were performed.
Patients.
Cataract patients >50 years of age with lens opacities graded from NO1NC1 to NO3NC3 according to the LOCS III classification system undergoing routine phacoemulsification cataract extraction with trifocal IOL implantation were included [9] . Preoperative exclusion criteria for the study included corneal astigmatism over 1.0 D, ocular pathologies such as amblyopia, dry eye disease, evidence for corneal dystrophy, retinal pathology, glaucoma, and previous ocular surgery. e study comprised a total of 43 eyes from 43 patients: twenty-three eyes in the Acrysof IQ PanOptix group and twenty patients in the AT LISA tri 839MP group.
Experiment Design.
Prior to the surgical procedure, partial coherence interferometry-(PCI-) based IOL calculation was obtained for all cases (IOLMaster 500, Carl Zeiss Meditec AG). Forty-six included patients were randomly assigned to two groups for either an AT LISA tri 839MP or an Acrysof IQ PanOptix IOL implantation after routine cataract removal (twenty-three patients per group). An OPD-Scan III analyzer (NIDEK CO., LTD., Tokyo, Japan) was utilized to assess both the angle κ distance, defined by the radial distance between the center of the pupil and the visual axis (see Figure 1 ), HOAs measurements, and the Strehl ratio for vision quality at the six-month follow-up visit, as depicted in Figure 2 . the retinal pigmented epithelium (RPE): e IOL Master 500 (Carl Zeiss Meditec AG) measures the axial length, using PCI with a 780 nm laser diode infrared light. Also, keratometry, white to white distance, and anterior chamber dept, from the corneal epithelium to the anterior surface of the lens, were measured using image analysis. Each measurement requires the instrument to be aligned with the visual axis [10] .
OPD-Scan III
Analyzer. An OPD-Scan III aberrometer provided the total and intraocular high-order aberration (HOA) data, including the Strehl ratio, with a mesopic pupil under mesopic (3 cd/m2) lighting conditions [11] . e OPD-Scan III provides a complete set of maps, including four different corneal topography maps, local refractive power of the entire eye due to aberrations at various locations within the pupil, a variety of wavefront aberration maps, and photopic and mesopic pupillometry. By computing the corneal wavefront aberration and comparing it with the total wavefront map, it is possible to estimate optical quality due to the internal aberrations of the eye. e internal aberrations represent all aberrations behind the anterior corneal surface. Wavefront data are gathered from available zones up to a 9.5 mm area including 2,520 data point analyses, in 7 zone measurement, adding the capability to provide for the calculation of mesopic refractions. Placido disc topography measures 33 rings in a vertical position and 39 in the horizontal position, including 11,880 data points [11] .
Main Outcome Measure.
Angle κ distance was assessed as the extrapolated distance that overlapped the center of the pupil and the corneal reflex. e total and internal aberrations were evaluated separately to differentiate aberrations originated from the total optic system from the internal aberrations of the eye. Also, the uncorrected distance visual acuity (UDVA), uncorrected near visual acuity (UNVA), and uncorrected intermediate visual acuity (UIVA) were evaluated. Visual acuities were measured under photopic conditions using Snellen visual charts and then converted into logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) notation.
Key optical and physical features of each IOL are summarized in Table 1 . A depiction of both Trifocal IOLs is shown in Figure 3 .
Surgical Technique.
e same surgeon (CFVB) performed all surgical procedures employing the standard stop & chop phacoemulsification technique under topical anesthesia. 2.2 mm clear corneal incisions and 5.0 to 5.5 mm manually created capsulorhexes were employed for all surgeries, using the same ophthalmic viscosurgical device (OVD) Duovisc ® (3.0% sodium hyaluronate, 4.0% chondroitin sulfate with 1.0% sodium hyaluronate ALCON Laboratories, Forth Worth TX, USA). After cataract removal and cortical material aspiration, all patients had in-the-bag implantation of either an AT LISA tri 839MP or an Acrysof IQ PanOptix in concordance to randomization. Finally, all remaining OVD under the IOL were removed.
Statistical Analysis.
Descriptive data are shown as mean ± SD and range. Significance was assessed using the t-student and Mann-Whitney tests. e Pearson correlation coefficient (r) or the Spearman tests were employed according to data distribution [12] . Also, linear regression analyses were performed between angle κ and HOAs measurements for both presbyopia-correcting IOLs. P values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant. Gaussian distribution was determined using the D'Agostino-Pearson omnibus normality test for all variables. Statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software (version 15, SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL; USA). Plots and layouts were composed using the Prism GraphPad software (Prism Inc., version 8.0).
Results
e study comprised a total of 43 eyes from 43 patients: twenty-three eyes in the Acrysof IQ PanOptix group and twenty patients in AT LISA tri 839MP group. An in-the-bag IOL positioning was achieved in all cases.
Preoperative Measurements.
No statistically significant differences were evidenced for age and gender between groups. Preoperative data of included patients are summarized in Table 2 .
Postoperative Measurements.
Six months after the surgical procedure UDVA, UNVA, UIVA, and κ distance measurements were evaluated. Mean postoperative visual acuity for all distances and angle κ distance measurements at the six-month follow-up visit are shown in Table 3 .
Total HOAs and internal aberrations were evaluated at the six-month follow-up visit. No statistically significant differences were evidenced between groups, as depicted in Table 4 .
e Pearson correlation coefficient (r) and linear regression analyses were obtained between angle κ distance and UDVA, UNVA, and UIVA. A nonsignificant mild inverse correlation was assessed, as shown in Table 5 .
Also, the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) was obtained between angle κ distance and total HOAs and internal aberrations. A mild nonsignificant positive correlation was evidenced as depicted in Table 6 .
In order to assess visual quality parameters, we obtained the correlation coefficient (r) between total HOAs and the Strehl ratio, finding a statistically significant inverse correlation for both IOLs.
ree patients were withdrawn from the final study analysis due to one surgical complication (zonular dehiscence), and two patients failed to attend to their scheduled appointments after surgery. 
Discussion
Implantation of multifocal IOLs has been associated with reduced image quality and undesirable visual phenomena [13] [14] [15] . Studies have shown that multifocal IOLs are associated with a higher incidence of optical aberrations, causing more halos and glare, than other types of IOLs [17] [18] [19] [20] . ere are few studies on the influence of the angle κ on the visual quality of trifocal IOLs [21] . Qi et al. recently reported that the size of angle κ affected the incidence of glare and halo after trifocal IOL implantation, but that there were no significant effects on the postoperative vision. e impact on objective visual quality varied depending on the patient groupings used; these results might have been attributable to the small sample size or short follow-up time [21] . Consequently, among other factors, including the pupil size and the magnitude of preoperative astigmatism, the angle κ is to be considered when analyzing a potential trifocal IOL candidate [3] . Also, several studies have suggested that both the higher-order aberrations and the angle κ play a vital role in predicting the postoperative satisfaction after implanting a multifocal IOL [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Harrer et al. reported high variability in angle κ measurement in a large number of pseudophakic patients associated with age and axial length. However, in a regression model including all cases, the effect of axial length on the angle κ was weak due to the limited number of hyperopic eyes.
Moreover, HOAs were generally correlated weakly with the amount of angle κ. Nonetheless, a significant correlation was observed for astigmatism of the 4th order [4] .
In our study, the mean postoperative visual acuity was optimal for distance, intermediate, and near vision in both groups; which confirms that both trifocal IOLs can provide good postoperative outcomes. However, no significant correlation was evidenced between the postoperative visual acuity and angle κ distance for any trifocal IOL. ese findings suggest that the influence of moderate angle κ distance (mean angle κ distance of 0.337 ± 0.15, range 0.10-0.62; and 0.278 ± 0.13 range 0.02-0.64, for each group, respectively) has no significant effect on the visual acuity after trifocal IOL implantation. Similarly, no significant correlation was found between higher-order aberrations, both internal and total aberrations, and the angle κ distance for both trifocal IOLs; which further indicates that there is no significant association between these variables. Previous reports by Basmak et al. have described a significant correlation between positive refractive errors and large positive angle κ values [20] . However, these findings are evident when a considerable number of patients depict large positive angle κ measurements and positive refractive errors.
It is essential to bear in mind that the inner optical diameter of each trifocal intraocular lens is slightly different.
e PanOptix inner diameter is 1.164 mm, while the AT LISA tri is 1.04 mm [13] . is particular feature allows the former a larger angle κ of 0.58 mm without associated visual phenomena according to the manufacturer when compared with the latter, with a suggested maximum κ angle of 0.52 mm. Nevertheless, for the included population, this factor seemed to have no influence regardless of the preoperative angle κ measurement on postoperative visual acuity for any distance.
On the other hand, a statistically significant inverse correlation was found between total higher-order aberrations and the Strehl ratio, which indicates the more the decisive decrease on the Strehl ratio, the more HOAs we encounter, with the consequent decrement on vision quality.
e Strehl ratio is the quotient of the peak intensity of an aberrated point spread function (PSF) to the ideal diffraction-limited PSF, with a value of 1.0 signifying perfect optical quality [20] . Moreover, the corneal Strehl ratio indicates the level of image quality in the presence of wavefront aberrations and provides one of the highest correlations with a visual performance. Our findings are in concordance to previously described data on the Strehl ratio and HOAs correlation [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Previously reported data have described that the size of the angle κ affected the visual quality of patients after trifocal IOL implantations [17] ; specifically, when the angle κ distance was greater than 0.5 mm, patients' visual quality decreased, and when the angle κ was more significant than 0.4 mm, the incidence of glare and halo increased. However, in our study, no significant effects were evident in the postoperative vision, regardless of angle κ for both trifocal IOLs.
Another critical aspect of our study is that we yielded the angle κ distance in millimeters using the OPD-Scan III analyzer. e concept of an angle exists primarily in theoretical eye models and ray tracing. Clinically, the concept of displacement or a chord length is more relevant [17] . While some anterior segment imaging devices, like the OPD-Scan III (NIDEK Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) report "angle" kappa, they are in fact reporting a 2-dimensional Cartesian displacement that roughly correlates with the concept of angle κ. e use of the term "chord" instead of "angle" emphasizes the entity described, as well as its uniqueness in the literature, and the letter "mu" replaces previously used terms with historically conflicting or misused definitions [17] . Since the pupil center can shift with miosis and mydriasis, the description of chord mu should optionally include the state of the pupil [17, 22] . Current optical biometers and topographers report chord length κ (an approximation of angle κ). e Galilei anterior segment analysis system (Ziemer Ophthalmic Systems) displays X-Y Cartesian coordinates between the corneal vertex and pupil center; the distance between the corneal vertex and the pupil center (X and Y Cartesian values) can then be used to estimate the angle κ [17] .
Several limitations of this study should be considered. Only objective measurements of visual outcomes were obtained, without taking into consideration the individual subjective patients' perception. Another limitation is that the number of patients with large angle κ distance is limited, and therefore, more cases are needed to support these findings further. Also, the sample size is not sufficient enough to provide information conducive to regulate conduct in this regard. Finally, no preoperative HOAs were measured; which could give a distinctive perspective to the previous state of the patient.
In summary, patients of both groups demonstrated excellent visual performance. No significant correlation was evidenced between the postoperative visual acuity and angle κ distance for both groups. ese findings suggest that the influence of angle κ has no significant effect on the visual acuity when using these trifocal IOLs. Further in vivo studies of a population with different preoperative corneal aberrometry profiles would provide insight into the influence of higher-order aberrations on trifocal intraocular lenses.
Conclusion
In our study, both trifocal IOLs showed excellent postoperative visual performance at all distances at the sixmonth follow-up visit. Moreover, no significant association was found between angle κ distance and postoperative visual acuity regardless of the angle κ magnitude and inner optical diameter for the two trifocal IOL included.
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